BYOD
(Bring Your Own Device)
There are a number of computer suites available across Ara campus sites for both classroom and
individual use, as well as a small number of loan laptops for use in specific learning spaces (e.g. the library
at Christchurch City campus and Timaru campus). In addition, Ara strongly encourage students bring any
personal Wi-Fi capable device into the Institute to connect to our network.
If you are looking to purchase a device, we recommend you consider trusted brands.
PC and Mac platforms can be used, depending on the programme you are enrolled in.
If you are enrolling in a specialist programme with technical requirements, please ask your Department
for course specific advice on appropriate technology. Some Departments may recommend purchase of a
laptop rather than a tablet, and some programmes do not require a device at all. For specific requirements
for your programme of study, please talk to your tutors.
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Choosing a device
The best option may be to use a device that you already own. If you are purchasing a device, consider the
following:
Price

Prices can range from around $300 to $3,000. Buying the most expensive
device is generally unnecessary. On the other hand, the cheapest device may
end up costing more in the long term as poorer quality devices may not last
as long or may not be suitable for study. We recommend you look up product
reviews online before you purchase a device.

Write on Screen

Being able to use a stylus to write on a touch screen will allow you to easily
annotate documents, create diagrams, mathematical equations, input
handwriting and a range of other uses.

Size of screen

iPod and smartphone screens are not large enough to be efficient or effective
as a device for your study. A device should have a diagonal screen size of at
least 10”. Some smaller screens also tend to run on a lower screen resolution –
aim for a display that does at least Full HD resolution (1920x1080).

Keyboard or tablet?

To be effective devices need to have a physical keyboard. This may be a
detachable keyboard. Consider getting an external mouse if you intend to
spend a lot of time working on objects – e.g. graphics editing, document/
spreadsheet manipulation.

Battery life

Ideally the battery should last at least 6+ hours to be able to get through a
day without recharging. Battery life will deteriorate over the life of the device.
Battery life is usually a key difference between a cheap device and a mid-range
device. Some laptops/tablets are also capable of quick-charge technology
which decreases the amount of time you spend tethered to a power source.

Weight

A device should be light enough to be carried around all day. Anything more
than 1.5 kg including the case might be too heavy.

Wireless

The device must be dual band capable and state that it is 802.11 a/g/n or 802.11
a/b/g/n compliant. Ara Wi-Fi allows connectivity in the 5GHz range, which is a
great advantage for devices that leverage this option.

Robustness

The device should be strong enough to survive a fall onto a hard surface.
Consider getting an appropriate sleeve/bag/case/enclosure that will protect the
device whilst in use and during transit.

Operating System

The operating systems that currently offer the best learning experience for
students are MS Windows 8, Windows 10 and MacOS (Macintosh Operating
System).

Software

Most learning activities will be based around free browser-based software.
The Microsoft Office 365 suite is available free for enrolled students at Ara,
and systems such as Moodle, our Learning Management System, and our
student portal are all accessed via the browser. Consider purchasing antivirus/
antimalware products to keep virus/malware/ransomware threats at bay –
Sophos and Malwarebytes are two of the many companies that provide free
and highly-regarded products.

Insurance

While we endeavour to provide a safe environment, Ara cannot accept
responsibility for lost, stolen or damaged devices so consider making sure it
has insurance cover for these possibilities.

Warranty

The Consumer Guarantees Act covers most purchases so extended warranty
is often not necessary. You may choose to purchase extended warranty, or buy
from a supplier who services units locally to minimise the amount of time a
device will be away should it require repair. Retain your receipt and if possible,
scan and safely store a digital copy of this for future reference – having a receipt
to refer to is critical for any claim process.

Recommendations

Student surveys reveal that most of our students prefer a MacBook or a
Windows tablet/laptop. Devices that don’t work so well for our students are
Android tablets and iPads.

If you are not sure what type of device would be best, we recommend one of the following devices
(note this changes regularly).
Lenovo N24 Yoga Convertible
w/ 3yr Warranty + Stylus
Bundle

Acer Aspire Switch 12
Detachable w/ 3yr Warranty
+ Stylus Bundle

HP ProBook 430 G5 Notebook
w/ 3yr Warranty

Convertible (360 device):
11.6” Screen Size with stylus
(touch), Intel Celeron Quad Core
Processor, 4GB RAM, 128GB
Storage, up to 8 hour battery
life, 1.4kg, Black

Detachable: 12.0” Screen Size
with stylus (touch), Intel Dual
Core i3 Processor, 4GB RAM,
128GB Storage, up to 7 hour
battery life, 1.3kg, Grey & Black

Notebook: 13.3” Screen Size, Intel
Quad Core i5 Processor (8th
Gen), 8GB RAM, 256GB Storage,
estimated 9 hour battery life,
1.5kg, Silver & Black

1797 (Quad Core, 4 threads, 2mb
L2 Cache, up to 2.20ghz, TDP:
6W)

3869 (Dual Core, 4 threads,
3mb L3 Cache, up to 2.30ghz,
TDP: 15W)

4617 (Quad Core, 8 threads, 6mb
L2 Cache, up to 3.4ghz, TDP:
15W)

- Touch screen: IPS (= good
colours) with 360 degree
rotatable screen

- Touch screen: IPS (= good
colours) with detachable
keyboard (= lightweight)

- Excellent keyboard and build
quality, good for those that like
laptops

- Active Pen/Stylus included
(= notes/drawing easy to do)
-Semi-ruggedized design and
spill resistant keyboard and
touchpad

- Active Pen/Stylus included
(= notes/drawing easy to do

- Can be upgraded easier than
other options

- Full Core i3 performance,
without a fan (liquid cooling =
no noise)

- Excellent quad core brand new
i5 processor (8th gen)

- Battery life shorter than other
11” Cyclone Options (due to
touch screen)

- Speakers & Battery life are not
great

- Being a ‘conventional’ laptop,
heavier than other offerings
but still light for 13” size

- Not as light as the HP Stream
(to the left)

- No turbo boost (2.3GHz is
max) and back can get warm
when under load

- Screen not touch and a bit dim,
battery life only ‘ok’ (not great)

Where to purchase
Our recommended devices can be purchased from most technology retailers. We recommend Cyclone
Computers, a local company that offers full support on their products, including optional full insurance for
accidental breakage or theft. Cyclone Computers can purchase their products via the All-of-Government
channel, offering our students very competitive prices.
To access Cyclone Computer’s website, click here.
•

Login: ara.ac.nz

•

Password: ara2017

